SUPPLEMENTARY ITEM FOR
CABINET
Thursday 18 July 2019 at 7.30 pm
Council Chamber - Civic Centre

The item below is due to be considered at the meeting listed above and was unavailable for circulation when the agenda for the meeting was published. The agenda item is noted below.

AGENDA

18. Communications from Committees/Working Groups/Parties and Panels

a) Referral from Full Council - Climate Emergency Motion

At the Full Council meeting on 11 July 2019 a motion was passed which declared a climate emergency. The motion set a number of objectives with an overarching aim of reducing the Council’s environmental impact. The motion also recognised there were a number of areas which required the development of a more detailed strategy.

Therefore, Full Council recommended that Cabinet adds an item to the Cabinet Overview Working Group Work Plan to develop a strategy which looks into the feasibility of:

i) Installing photovoltaic panels on all public council buildings within the next two years where possible; and

ii) New council built houses having a minimal carbon footprint; and

iii) Creating an action plan which focuses on reducing the impact of day to day living on the environment beyond that causes by greenhouse gas emissions.